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Dear User, 

 

Welcome on our e-commerce section, we are glad to give you the following notice to help 

you get through our online payment system. 

We would like to draw your attention that for the moment our website only takes EUR 

currency; it will evolve in the upcoming months to offer USD and GBP currencies. 

 

For a start, use the following link to enter our website: www.triskem-international.com 

 

Then you can begin to look at the products you are interested in; section “Our products”� 

“Resins and Accessories”, or use the navigation bar entering the name of the resin or 

accessories you are looking for: 
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In this case, you look for Zr resin and need 2 ml cartridges: 

 

Select item “ZR-R10-S”, and press “Quotation request”. 

Enter the needed quantity and press either “Add and finalize” to finish your request or “add 

and continue” to go on with your research. 
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If you continue: 

Please go back to the “Resins and accessories’” page. Tab “My request” will appear on the 

upper right side of the page: 

 

Add the other products you need on the same basis described above. 

When your final product is chosen, press “Add and finalize”. 

 

You will be sent to our contact page where you can fill in your data (step 2). 

If you already have a user account, you can fill in your username and password; if not, 

please include all your details: 
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Go ahead and send your request. 

 

Once done, Triskem’ s sales team will create your username, and you will receive an email 

to create your password. – If you receive nothing, kindly check your spambox, the email 

address used is: noreply@triskem.fr 

We will publish your offer on your customer area: 
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If the order is confirmed, we will acknowledge it and you will access online payment whether 

from the “Prepayment” tab -if you are a new customer or in “Order in progress” -if you have 

already ordered from us. 

 

Press “online payment”, you will be redirected to payment page. 

 

You can then follow your order on “Ready to ship” (delivery bills) and “Sent” (final invoice). 

 

If you have any trouble using our e-commerce section, kindly email us to contact@triskem.fr 

 

Thank you for your trust 

 

Triskem International’s Team 


